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The object of this invention is to provide a crystal diode 
for microwaves having a new construction, which is 
advantageous from the impedance point of view. 

Crystal diodes are now generally used for mixing and 
detecting purposes in the microwave range. Such a diode 
consists of two electrodes, one of which carries a semi 
conducting element, usually a silicon crystal. A thin, 
bended metal wire is attached to the other electrode, 
the point of said wire being held against the semiconduct 
ing element. The length of the Wire is, however, usually 
not small in comparison to a quarter of a wavelength 
at the frequencies in the centimeter wave range. Such 
a wire has an inductance, which causes difficulties in the 
microwave range, and the value of said inductance ought 
to be as small as possible for optimum operation. 

This invention relates to a crystal diode having the 
value of said inductance largely reduced. This makes it 
possible to use the diode with a good result at the highest 
frequencies of the microwave range. 
The crystal diode according to the invention consists 

of a ?rst electrode comprising a semiconducting element 
and a second electrode with a point, which is held against 
the semiconducting element under spring pressure. The 
diode is mainly characterized by the electrodes being 
cylindrical with a rather large diameter and by said other 
electrode being conical with a base diameter approxi 
mately equal to the diameter of the diameter of the 
cylindrical part of the electrode, which diameter is in the 
order of magnitude of 2-5 millimeters, so that the series 
inductance of the diode will be as small as possible. 
The invention will be closer described in connection 

with the accompanying drawing, where Fig. 1 shows a 
crystal diode according to the invention, Figs. 2-4 show 
some different detail constructions, and Fig. 5 shows an 
other embodiment’of a crystal diode according to the 
invention. 

Fig. 1 shows an embodiment of a diode according to 
the invention. 1 is a metallic electrode, which carries a 
semiconducting element 2. This may suitably be a silicon 
crystal, but other semiconducting materials having simi 
lar properties, e. g. germanium, may also be used. The 
‘other electrode consists of a tubular, metallic cylinder 
3, in which another metallic part 4 having a conical 
point is movable in the axial direction. The point of said 
part 4 is pressured against the semiconducting element 
by help of a coil spring 5. The pressure of the conical 
point against the semiconducting element may be ad 
justed by a screw 6, which is screwed into the tubular 
cylinder 3. In order to be able to maintain the pressure 
at a constant value the conical part 4 shall be able to 
slide easily in the cylinder 3. It would therefore be ad 
vantageous to have a lubricant between the cylinder 3 
and the part 4. On the other hand a good electrical 
contact must exist between them. Therefore the lubri 
cant ought to have a rather high conductivity, and may 
suitably consist of e. g. graphite. Another way of ob 
taining a good electrical contact between the cylinder 3 
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and the movable part 4 is as follows. The length c 
of the movable part 4 is made equal to an odd number of 
quarter wavelengths, e. g. 1%; wavelength, at the fre 
quency, at which the diode is intended to be used. Di 
rect electrical contact between the cylinder 3 and the end 
of said movable part 4, which end is most distant from 
the conical point, is prevented by a ring 10 of some non 
conducting material, e. g. nylon. This open circuit is 
then transformed by the quarter wavelength 0 into» a 
short-circuit between the cylinder 3 and the portion of 
the movable part 4, where the conicity begins. A ring 
of some non-conducting material, which ring is similar 
to the previously mentioned ring 10 may be inserted also 
round that portion. In these cases the direct current 
will pass from the movable part 4 through the coil spring 
5 and the screw 6 to the cylinder 3. In order to get the 
diode rather unsensitive to mechanical shocks the mov 
able mass, thus mainly the part 4- ought to be made 1igi1t.~ 
This part may suitably be made hollow, as is shown by 
the ?gure, and ot' a light material. The point pressured 
against the semi-conducting element ought, however, to 
be made of some hard material, e. g. tungsten. A suit 
able construction of the movable part 4 is shown by 
Fig. 2. The conical point is provided with a hole in the 
axial direction, and a thin, straight metal wire 7 has been 
inserted into that hole. This construction gives the ad 
vantage of the wire '7, which is to be pressured against the 
semi-conducting element, being able to be made of a suit 
able, hard material, e. g. tungsten, while the rest of the 
movable part may be made of some light metallic ma 
terial. The wire 7 may suitably ?rst be pressed into 
the hole and then sharpened, so that a suitably formed 
point will be obtained. The length a of the portion of 
the wire, exceeding outside the point of the movable 

* part 4 ought to be considerably less than a quarter of 
a wavelength. That condition ought not to be diti’icult 
to ful?ll by this construction. The length 12 of the con‘ 
ical portion of the part 41 shall also be short in compari 
son to half a wavelength and shall preferably not ex 
ceed 1%; wavelength. Whether the conical point of the 
part 4 comprises a metal wire 7 or not, the device makes 
‘it possible to obtain a very low inductance in series with 
the resistance of the barrier layer. Because also the ca 
pacitance shunting the resistance of the barrier layer 
ought to get a small value in the construction according 
to the invention the diode ought to be useful down to 
the shortest Wavelengths in the microwave range. 

It may be desirable at the manufacture of crystal di 
odes to have a possibility of adiusting the location of 
the point pressured against the semi-conducting element 
in order to find a suitable contact point. This may be 
e?ected in a very simple manner. The point pressuring 
against the semi-conducting element may e. g. be placed 
a little eccentrically. By providing the movabie part 4 
with two diametrically situated grooves 53 it will be pos— 
sible easily to change the location of the contact point 
between the point of the electrode and the semi-conduct 
ing element by help of a screwdriver. Another way of 
obtaining the same result is as follows: The semi-con 
ducting element 2 is fastened at the end of a screw ii. 
If either the conical point of the previously mentioned 
part 4 or the semi-conducting element 2 is placed eccen 
trically, the contact point between them may be easily 
varied by turning said screw 11. Said variation of the 
contact point may in this case be etlected, although the 
spring 5 has been previously inserted. 
The electrode 1, which carries the semi-conducting ele 

ment, need not necessarily be constructed as in Fig. 1. 
In Fig. 3 there is shown another embodiment of said 
electrode. The construction imports an inductance be 
ing obtained in series with the capacitance of the barrier 



'éni'iidité 
layer. ' ‘The value‘ ar’s‘aitijtii?h‘é‘r'éiic'é '1; determined by 
the geometrical dimensions";~ and at the manufacture of 
the crystal! I diode said, inductance mayueaisily?hechgiven _a 

fd' rave .ciiiiiti'éry', t5 the .iadvcl'tezwenhish .i??b 
tamed by the curved, "contact wire ofvcrystalwdiodes 
aeporaing‘ to h'revious. constru'btionsiv ‘these preyious 
ciinst‘rlictions it difficult toobtain equal "values 

the iiiductairice' at different ‘diodes ofhcne and; the 
' in {construction cc‘ordingdtofig. 3 
‘said 1 uc aiice ,s‘hall suita ' y be given value that 
thchcapacita'iice oi the earner layenis come ' 

vcertaih ‘desired frequency range: _ T sha , _ . case if the el‘ectrodelll is'cohstructedlacc dingtouEigA. 

Th? tW'Q' éléétrb'iie‘s‘ '1} and .3.‘ 52th,‘? diqdeere held. to 
getter‘ a‘ noni‘coiidulctin‘gi material QLeng glass,__ceramic 
o‘r'ltlielike. I Thesmac “(ween ' onducting ma 
'fc'ria‘l; the with‘ éle‘stwdéé' 2.11.1.6.thasemircorductinaelement 
may'j s‘?i't‘siblibé ?lléd' withw‘vaX 9r Same. ather- 119E399“. 
diictiiil'g'i'hateria'l having small losses and a small dielectric 
constant. a I _ V |_ W , 

It may‘: be‘ adv'ahtasle'oljléld méiketeetwq electrodes. 1 
and‘v 3 with somewhat di?’erent diameters, ‘so that the 
diode maybe easily placed e. g. iiiawaveguideL _ ‘ 

, Fig.'_ 5 shows another embodiment olfuacrystal diode 
according toythe invention. _ .1 is a ?rst electrode ofha con 
ducting material, which electrode carries a semi-conduct 
ing element ‘2. The point of a thin metal wire 7 is‘hfeld 
against that semi-conducting element. v ‘MS/aid,‘ wirelbe 
longs ‘to the other electrode, the‘?iked‘part of which is 
indicated by‘3. The end or the ?xed par H 
the semi-conducting element, is conical and hasan axial 
or excentrical: hole, in which said ‘thin metal wire mov 
able. The upperhportion of this wire is bent or. con~ 
structed in another manner, so that gtheypvoint ‘of theiwire 
will be h‘eldag'ainst the semi-conducting" element under 
spring pressure. The electrode‘li' ‘and. the vlyixed“pare/3 
of the other electrode are held together by non-conduct 
ing material .9, e. g. glass, ceramic “or the like. The 
space between this non-conducting material‘, the two elecf 
trodes and the‘ semi-conducting element may v'suitablyhbe 
?lled with wax or some‘ other. non-‘conducting material 
having small losses and a small. diaelectric‘ constant. I’ 

The‘ upper end of the thinwire?s fastened to the ?xed 
part 3 of said other electrode insu'ch aim‘anner, that a 
good electrical and mechanical contactiwill beobtaihed. 
The direct current through the ‘diode will then passthis 
fastening point. Highfrequ'ency currentsshall, however, 
be able to pass from the thin wire ’7_‘€dire'ctly to the'con'ical 
end of the ?xed part 3 of said other electrode. This may 
be e?ected in two ditferent'manners, 7 
surfaces between the thin’ wire 7 and the hole, in which 
the wire is movable, are coated with a lubricant with ‘a 
good electrical conductivity, _e.,_g‘.‘g'raphite, ,or's'aid sliding 
surfaces may also be coated with an insulating material, 
so that a direct Contact between th" _ 
hole and the wire prevented. In the lattépcase 
the length c (more‘exactly the electrical‘length)‘. of said 
hole shall ‘be chosen so as to 'b'e'an‘ odd numberof qiiarter 
Wavelengths, e; g. ‘1%; wavelength, at thefrequ'ency [at 
which the diode is [intended to be ‘used. A Because the 
upper end of said hole is open, the lower end of said 
hole will act as if it were shortcirlcuit'ed from thelhigh 
frequency point of view. In order to‘ make the ubper 
end of said hole act exactly as an open circuit, the'len'gth 
d (i. e. more exactly the electrical lengthy of'lthe‘cayity 
12 above said ‘hole shall bean o'ddnuniber ‘of quarter 
wavelengths at the frequency,‘ at‘which the' diode is" in 
tended to be used. ‘ I I _v M A ,_ 

In order to make the location ‘of the cohtact'ypdiirt‘be 
tween the point of ‘the wire 7 andithe‘sem'iiconducting 
element 2 adjustable, the point of: saidwire and the semi 
conducting element may also-‘in this construction be‘ lo‘ 
cated excentrically in‘ relation-to'ea‘ch' other. According 
to- ‘the ?gure the 'serni=conductiné"element' recanted“ by 
a screw 11, by means of which the semi-conducting ele 

‘same ‘sort er areas. 

t 3, which faces ‘ 

Either the‘ sliding ' 

' metal surfaces of'the ' 

'iiie?t “b'lé, 53 that the location“ or as‘ am 
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tact point may be adjusted. 
The length a of the portion of the wire 7, which portion 

exceeds the conical part of said other electrode ought to 
be small and preferablyicoris'ideiably less than a quarter 
of the smallest wavelength, at which the diode is intended 
to be used. 
wffhenlength bet the conical portion-of saidl'othér ,ele'b: 
trode" part 3. also .ou'ght tobe small iandig'refeiably less 
than one eighth of the smallest wavelength; afwliicli‘the 
dioderis intended to be used. y. r ,_ r‘ n i_.l_l_ww 
The crystal diode may of 'coii‘r’s'e‘ also‘ in this’ embodi 

ment; be constructed according to Fig, 3 vor ‘4‘ so that‘ the 
electrode, whichcarries the?semi-yconducting element, is 
constructed to form a-reaeran‘ce“ of'siich a value and 
sign, that the capacitance of the barrier layer will be 

' ‘gas mwh'inp 
sily inset-table into a wave 

saidTse'rni-‘cQnduCting ' a 
ZL‘A ‘crystal diode acceding‘ t r 7 

portion of the wire p’rot/ru'clin‘g"v ' my said‘ 
her" is'vof a length‘ ‘considerably less‘ thaii‘fo v 
the 'shortes‘tlviv'avelénéth With which aid diod “ i ‘ H y 

A crystal diode acmd'ingtoiclm ‘1,: i1 
eleetrgcany'cotiducnvé Iiihrtcating‘ r'ifateriat ' ' 
between Said'metaI wire? and ~the wall‘ ‘de'? 
through" ‘the respectivé'i'électrode' the‘reb ’ 
mechanical” friction and raw e'lect'ridi‘ésist 
the metal wire andfthe’said"wall. v y __ 

' 4. A ‘crystal d'i‘ode‘ accdifding 'to_é1‘ ' ;" 
said lubricating‘ material cb‘rripfris'es ‘graphlte. _ H 

s. A‘c'r‘ysta'l jdiq e’ac'c'ordingto alarm" l,'whetféin 
borev through‘hsiaid conical member has’ ari"'e‘_l€ct,r_ic lly 
effective length of an odd number of'qua 'i" wavelengths, 
and‘ wherein the 'wire 'portion withinfstaidqiore'pis'elécj 
trically insulated ‘from thesu‘rrdiindiné wall of'i'thel'cbi?cdl 
member. _ l _. 

6. A crystal diode according _to claim 5., ‘ivh’é‘fém 
the said movable wire i'scoat‘ed With‘insulatibii‘niate al._ 

7. A crystal diode’ac’cordi’ngto claim 1, ‘purer said electrodes‘are 'mouhted ‘axially rotatable r'el'atl 
each other,‘ and‘ wherein‘ said"p'0'int' of contact"be 
said ‘ wire and ‘said semrcondn'c'ting‘ v'me'inber cc‘en'tr'ic 
relative'to'the rotatibnal axis of at' leas'f‘o'ne of ‘s'l'a'id 
electrodes for varying the location‘ of ‘said contac't'tioint 
on the semi-conducting‘member‘ by‘ rotating‘shia'eteetrbaes 
relative to each other. > __ 3 I 

8.' A crystal diode‘ accordingi'to claim "7, whéreiii"’the 
electrode including‘ said semiconducting méniberfis"a>i~_ 

' ially rotatable and'xsaid contact point is'e'cce'ntric‘rela't'ive 
to the rotational axis'of thesaid electrode.‘ . 

9. A crystal‘ diode according'to cia'in‘i [1,’wlie'rein ‘the 
said electrodes havev diametevrs"diife"rent'v'one‘from the" 
other1 so'as to'fa‘cilitate insertionv of 'the“'diolie iii a wave 
guide. I 

10. A crystal ‘diode accordin‘g'to‘ claim‘ l‘,"whe”r'e'in" a 
sleeve member made‘ of'elect‘r’icall'y noiilcor'iduc'ting ma": 
teriali-sdispo’sedbetweensaid'two_elec":odes‘for 'jo' _ g‘ 
the"'sar'n‘e',' the? said ‘protruding wirei'?o‘rtion"‘critéiidmé 
through said sleeve member. 
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11. A crystal diode according to claim 10, wherein 
the space bounded by said sleeve member and said elec 
trodes is ?lled with a non-conductive material having a 
low dielectric constant. 1 

12. A crystal diode according to claim 1, wherein 
the said electrode including the non-conductive member 
is of a con?guration such as to form a reactance having 
a value and sign compensating for the capacitance of 
the barrier layer of the diode within a predetermined 
range of frequency. 10 
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